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ABSTRACT Fog and mobile edge computing have gained considerable attention from the research and
development community. The problems related to security and privacy of biometric content are simpler to
solve through edge computing resulting in improved security and privacy of biometric and other critically
private information. Zero-watermarking has been proposed as a solution to help protect the ownership of
multimedia content that is easy to copy and distribute. Visual cryptography is another approach to secure
data that is to be shared through generating multiple shares. This paper is concerned with developing a
biometric security solution for face images, using visual cryptography and zero-watermarking, that does not
adversely impact the visual quality of the image. The original face image is not modified through the zero-
watermarking and visual encryption procedures and this in turn does not adversely impact the recognition
rate.
INDEX TERMS Edge, image, visual cryptography, zero-watermarking, security, cloud.
I. INTRODUCTION
The edge of the network requires certain level of compu-
tational capability and control due to the requirements of
privacy and security for mobile devices. It is considered to
be one of the most significant enablers towards 5G [1]. There
are numerous cases of individual privacy breaches relating
to personal information and multimedia content due to the
limited protection provided by the cloud. An effective way
to ensure edge privacy and security is to initiate the security
and privacy of personal information and multimedia content
at the edge.
The proposed work deals with the security of biometric
content, specially face images that are produced on the edge
and shared through the cloud. The protection mechanism
should not degrade the visual quality of the image so that
the difference of the recognition rate before and after the
application of the mechanism should be minimum.
When it comes to personal or biometric data, such as
face images of an individual which can be used for personal
exchange or for applications such as face recognition for
banking services [2] it becomes essential that the face images
are protected to guarantee private sharing for personal use and
secure for safe sharing for banking and other services.
The inherent characteristics of edge computing allow for
the added advantages of computational capabilities that are
necessary for privacy and security sensitive applications. This
amongst other potential advantages of edge computing enable
the operation of smart cities [3]. The computational capabil-
ities of the edge allow for improved security and privacy by
processing vital data at the edge and sharing the processed
and secure or encrypted data through the cloud.
Figure 1 shows the basic concept of edge computing
applied for the proposed work. The cloud is connected to the
different edges, the edges are basically considered to be an
extra layer between the cloud and the devices. Basic security
functions are performed on the edge and sharing is achieved
through the cloud. In the Internet of Things (IoT) [4] scenario,
the advantages of edge computing allow for mobility, scala-
bility and reliability [5], [6].
The security of biometric data on the cloud, specially
images is of paramount importance in this digital age that
allows copying and distribution of content at increasing
efficiency. For data to be processed and shared on the
cloud, a great deal of trust dependencies are raised because
private information that was traditionally saved on per-
sonal computers becomes vulnerable as it is controlled by
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FIGURE 1. Cloud and edge computing.
third parties [7], [8]. This raises additional privacy con-
cerns [9]. Watermarking is considered as an effective solu-
tion, where the identity of the user is watermarked into the
biometric image but this causes distortions in the imagewhich
can result in incorrect decision by the recognition system.
Zero-watermarking on the other hand, allows for extracting
pertinent information from the image without making any
changes to the image.
Recently, visual cryptography was used with watermark-
ing [10], to protect iris templates. This marriage between
visual cryptography is achieved through a 2-share mech-
anism and watermarking by swapping Discrete Cosine
Transform (DCT) coefficients.
The proposed solution for the security of biometric images
enabled through the Weber Local Descriptor (WLD) [11]
based zero-watermarking allows for watermarking the unique
user identity number into the image. On the other hand
visual cryptography generates multiple (n) shares of the
watermarked image. These shares individually reveal no
information about the contents of the image and even if an
eavesdropper or attacker gains access to all the shares, he is
not able to collect meaningful information regarding the user
or his identity without the correct secret key.
Watermarking is the process of inserting some informa-
tion [12] into multimedia content to allow for security appli-
cations such as authentication [27], [28] and copyright pro-
tection. Watermarking of sensitive data [13], [14] has been
extensively used to provide security to biometric content and
medical images [15], [16]. Zero-watermarking allows for the
watermarking of multimedia content but without making any
changes to it. For the case of biometric data represented
as an image, an operation between the image data and a
randommatrix is applied to generate the secret that is required
to insert and extract the watermark. The random matrix is
generated through a chaotic process. The watermarked image
along with the parameters of the chaotic matrix are required
for the extraction process. The added advantage of using zero-
watermarking is that the recognition rate before and after the
watermarking processes is the same as zero-watermarking
does not change the image.
Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the proposed approach
where we use face image to show the effectiveness of the pro-
posed solution. The proposed zero-watermarking and visual
cryptography algorithms are not only robust to common sig-
nal distortions, such as compression, but also ensure that
the face images are not changed after watermarking and the
shares after visual cryptography reveal no information about
the original or watermarked images.
The remaining paper is organized as follows, section II
gives the details of the proposed zero-watermarking approach
for sharing biometrics, section III details the visual encryp-
tion and decryption procedures along with the results of the
procedures. Section IV illustrates the face recognition process
and that is followed by the conclusion in section V.
II. ZERO-WATERMARKING FOR SHARING BIOMETRICS
The captured image is first converted to gray scale followed
by face detection through the Viola Jones algorithm [17].
The detected face is then watermarked through the zero-
watermarking algorithm using the unique user identity.
FIGURE 2. The zero-watermarking and visual cryptography procedures at the edge.
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The zero-watermarked image is then subjected to visual
cryptography, which generates the shares or visually encrypts
the image based on the secret key. All this processing takes
place at the edge. After the shares are generated they are
shared on the cloud where further processing for different
applications (e.g. face authentication, based on the same
secret key used in the encryption process) takes place. The
entities that have legal access to the face images can process
and generate results accordingly.
As mentioned earlier, the face is detected through the
captured user image using the Viola Jones face detection
algorithm [17]. The detected face, or the original image is
then decomposed using the Discrete Wavelet Transform up
to level 2. THE WLD operator is then applied to the low-
pass sub-band at level 2, L2 using Equation 1 to find the
coefficients suitable for zero-watermarking. The differential
excitation of the WLD is used to find the suitable coefficients
of thewavelet decomposition for eachwavelet coefficientCw.
DEw = arctan
( N−1∑
i=0
Ci − Cw
Cw
)
(1)
where N is the window size of the WLD operator.
The suitable features, Cf , are binarized (Cfb) and XORed
with the binarized (Xb) chaotic sequence using the Tent map
of Equation 2. For parameter µ = 2, the Tent map is given
by a discrete-time dynamical system as
xt+1 =

µxt , when xt <
1
2
µ(1− xt ), when 12 < xt
(2)
and the binary zero-watermark is generated through Equa-
tion 3
ZWb = Cfb ⊕ Xb. (3)
The receiver, receives the visually encrypted images that
are shared through the cloud along with the initial parameters
of the Temp map used for the zero-watermarking and visual
encryption procedures. The visual decryption procedure is
then applied to generate the received zero-watermarked
image. Watermark detection and face recognition are applied
to the visually decrypted image to validate the authenticity of
the image.
If the bit error rate between the original watermark and
the extracted watermark are below a certain threshold t , then
the extracted watermark is considered as valid and the user
is authenticated. The bit error rate is ratio of the Hamming
distance DH (between the original and extracted watermark)
and the length of the watermark Wl . It is calculated using
Equation 4.
BER = DH
Wl
(4)
III. VISUAL ENCRYPTION FOR BIOMETRIC SECURITY
Visual encryption [18] was designed to encode and decode
secret images without using complex cryptographic computa-
tions. This has led to the development of visual cryptography
for associated fields [19]–[21] such as secret sharing [22],
biometrics [10] and watermarking [23]. For the proposed
work, intended for the security of zero-watermarked biomet-
ric images, the encoding and decoding procedures using face
images with 5 shares are illustrated in the following sections.
A. VISUAL ENCRYPTION PROCESS
The proposed method encrypts a gray scale image of a person
by generating n secret shares. The identity of a person will not
be revealed unless all n secret shares are not available simulta-
neously. To generate secret shares, the method encrypts each
pixel of every bit plane of an image. Pixels of an original gray
scale image O of dimension u× v can be represented as
O(i,j) =
p−1∑
k=0
2k × ok(i,j) (5)
where ok denotes the k th bit of a pixel, and p represents the
number of bit planes in an image. Since every pixel in a gray
scale image consists of 8 bits, therefore, p = 8. The number
of rows of an image are denoted by i in Equation 5, and
i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , u. In addition, j stands for the number of
columns and j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , v. The first step for generation
of secret shares is the retrieval of all bit planes. A pth bit
plane can be obtained by considering the corresponding pth
bits from all pixels of the image O, and a pth bit plane Bp can
be obtained by using Equation 6.
Bp(i,j) =

Op(1,1) O
p
(1,2) . . . O
p
(1,v)
Op(2,1) O
p
(2,2) . . . O
p
(2,v)
...
...
. . .
...
Op(u−1,1) O
p
(u−1,2) . . . O
p
(u−1,v)
Op(u,1) O
p
(u,2) . . . O
p
(u,v)
 (6)
The bit plane B0 contains the least significant bits of all
pixels, whereas, the bit plane B7 comprises of the most sig-
nificant bits. The dimensions of every bit plane, B0, B1, B2,
B3, B4, B5, B6, and B7, are the same as that of the original
image O which is u × v. To generate the secret shares, we
will create secret shares for each bit plane. In other words,
for n secret share of the image O, we will have 8n shares in
all (n shares for each bit plane). For n shares of a bit plane,
every black pixel in a bit plane will be replaced by n+ (n−2)
sub-pixels. The sub-pixels contain n−1 black sub-pixels and
n− 1 white sub-pixels, and n− 2 of the black sub-pixels are
common between the secret shares. To generate the sub-pixels
having the mentioned criteria, first we will produce a matrix
G of n× (n−2) black sub-pixels. In case of five secret shares
(n = 5), the dimension of matrix G will be 5× 3 and is given
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by Equations 7.
G =

1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
 (7)
As mentioned earlier, n − 2 black sub-pixels out of n − 1
are common between shares, which means that shares have
1 individual black sub-pixel. The individual black sub-pixels
are created by n × n identity matrix H . For five shares, the
identity matrixH of dimensions 5×5 is given by Equation 8.
G =

1 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 1
 (8)
The concatenation of the matrix G and H produces
the required criteria of the sub-pixels. The concatenated
matrix GH is presented in Equation 9.
GH =

1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
 (9)
Each row of the matrix GH provides the sub-pixels for
a share. The dimensions of the matrix GH are 5 × 8, i.e.
n× (n+ (n− 2)), for five secret shares, and it can be noticed
that there are n− 2 black sub-pixels common between secret
shares and each share has one individual black sub-pixel.
Similarly, every white pixel in a bit plane will also be replaced
by n+ (n− 2) sub-pixels. The sub-pixels for white pixels are
obtained by taking the complement of each sub-pixel in the
matrix GH . The matrix containing complement of each sub-
pixel is denoted by (GH )′ and is given by Equation 10.
(GH )′ =

0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1
0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0
 (10)
All black and white pixels in the original image O can not
be replaced by using the same set of sub-pixels provided in
Equation 9 and 10. The secret shares should be random so that
there should not be any clue of the original image. Therefore,
various combinations of matrix GH and (GH )′ need to be
produced by permuting their columns randomly. To permute
the columns, we need a random sequence and it can be created
through chaotic theory. The randomness through chaotic the-
ory is deterministic and the same sequence can be regenerated
by using exactly same initial conditions. The chaotic theory
to generate random sequence X is implemented by applying
the Tent map. For parameter µ = 2, the Tent map is given by
discrete-time dynamical system given by Equation 2.
For the image O of dimension u × v, the length of X will
be u.v.p(n+ (n− 2)), where, . represents multiplication. The
values of X constitute our required random sequence but it
lies in the interval [0, 1]. In our case, every sub-sequence of
X containing n+(n−2) values should provide 1 to n+(n−2)
random integers and it can be achieved by using Equation 11.
y = b+
⌊
(a− b)× x
s − min(xs)
max(xs)− min(xs)
⌋
(11)
where xs is a sub-sequence containing n + (n − 2) values,
a = 1, b = n+ (n− 2), y is the required sequence to permute
the columns of GH and (GH )′, and b.c represents the floor
operator. For example, in case of five shares (n = 5), a and b
will be 1 and 8, respectively, and the sub-sequence y will
produce values like [2, 6, 1, 3, 8, 4, 7, 5].
After creation of the encryption matrices, GH and (GH )′,
and secret key y through chaotic theory, the next step is the
replacement of black and white pixels with the sub-pixels
in the bit planes to generate the secret shares. The secret
key permutes the columns of GH if there is a black pixel
in a bit plane, and secret key permutes the matrix (GH )′ in
the case of white pixels. Each row of the permuted matrices
GH and (GH )′ is used in one of the shares. The encryp-
tion process for 5 secret shares is depicted in Figure 3. It
can be observed in Figure 3 that the columns of encryp-
tion matrix GH are permuted by using an 8-digit chunk
[2, 6, 1, 3, 8, 4, 7, 5] of the secret key for a black pixel in a
bit plane.
Each row of the permuted matrix GH is used separately
to produce a share. It can be seen that the generated 5
secret shares have one of the rows of the permuted matrix
GH . Similarly all black and white pixels in B0, B1, B2,
B3, B4, B5, B6, and B7 are replaced with the sub-pixels
obtained through permutation of encryption matrices. The
generated secret shares for each bit plane are presented in
Figure 4.
The identity of a person will be disclosed only if all 40
secret shares are accessible at the same time. In Figure 4, the
aspect ratio of secret shares is distorted. The reason is that a
pixel is replaced by n+ (n−2) sub-pixels (eight sub-pixels in
case of 5 shares), and the dimensions of the secret share will
become u×8v. To avoid the distortion in aspect ratio, a black
and white pixel can be replaced by (n+(n−2))×(n+(n−2))
sub-pixels.
For example, in Figure 3, for 5 shares, the circled black
pixel is replaced by eight sub-pixels 10110100 in the secret
share 1 (S1). The aspect ratio will be disturbed, and to avoid
it, a square matrix SP is shown in Equation 12 for the case
of sub-pixels 10110100. In this way, the aspect ratio of each
share will be 8u × 8v, which solves the problem but at the
same time increases the dimensions by a factor of 8.
SP =

1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0

(12)
In this study, five secret shares (n = 5) for each bit
plane of the gray scale image O are created to hide the
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FIGURE 3. The encryption process.
identity of a person. The dimensions of the encryption matri-
cesGH and (GH )′ are 8×14. The length of secret key is 8×14
times the dimension of the imageO. The chunks of secret key
are scaled to produce the integer from 1 to 14 by considering
a = 1 and b = 14 in Equation 11. In addition, sub-pixels
are used in form of square matrix to keep the same aspect
ratio.
The visually encrypted shares are shared on the cloud
and the recipient (having the correct secret key) can visually
decrypt the encrypted shares to generate the watermarked,
decrypted face image. The details of visual decryption pro-
cess are given in the following section.
B. VISUAL DECRYPTION PROCESS
The given secret shares can be decrypted to obtain the original
image O such that the image O and recovered image O′ are
exactly same, i.e.,
∑ |Ou,v − O′u,v| = 0. The image O′ is
recovered from the secret shares by using the chaotic secret
key with the same initial condition of the Tent map used in
the encryption process. If secret shares are generated without
maintaining aspect ratio then each secret share contains one
row of the encryption matrices. In this scenario, to get a bit
plane from its n shares, n+ (n− 2) elements form each share
are taken, and a matrix is formed. A chunk of n + (n − 2)
elements from the secret key determine that how the columns
of encryption matrices were permuted during the encryption
process.
After arranging the columns of the obtained matrix, if it is
equal to GH then the original pixel in the bit plane is black.
However, if obtained matrix is equal to (GH )′ then the pixel is
white. Similarly, original pixels are obtained for all bit planes.
By taking the corresponding bits of the recovered bit planes,
the original image is recovered. The decryption process for
five shares is illustrated in Figure 5.
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FIGURE 4. Secret shares for all bit planes B0, B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, and B7.
FIGURE 5. The decryption process.
IV. FACE RECOGNITION
The Orthogonal Laplacianface (OLPP) [24], [25] is used to
carry out face recognition on the cloud or another edge of
the cloud, depending on the requirements of the application.
The OLPP is an appearance based recognition approach for
face images. It allows for the creation of orthogonal basis
functions resulting in the advantage of proper reconstruction
of data over the non-orthogonal Locality Preserving
Projection (LPP) [26] method.
The Yale face database contains images of 15 users, with
11 images per user. There are 165 images in the database
with different expressions and lighting conditions. The users
have normal, sad, happy, sleepy, surprised and winking facial
expressions. 5 images were used for training and 6 images
were used for the testing process.
Figure 6 shows the Receiver Operating Curve (ROC) of
the Yale database. The % error rate is plotted against the
number of eigenvectors. As the images are not changed due
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FIGURE 6. Receiver Operating Curve of Yale database.
FIGURE 7. Original, zero-watermarked and visually decrypted images of
3 users.
to zero-watermarking and visual encryption and decryption
procedures, the ROC for all 3 cases (original database, zero-
watermarked database and visually decrypted) is the same.
Figure 7 shows 3 face images from the Yale database
in the first column. The second column shows the zero-
watermarked images and the third column shows the visu-
ally decrypted images. It can be noticed that the images are
exactly the same, as the procedures of zero-watermarking,
visual encryption and decryption do not make any changes
to the image. Additionally, the Peak Signal to Noise
Ratio (PSNR) is∞ and Structural Similarity (SSIM) [29] is
1 for the entire Yale face image database.
V. CONCLUSION
Fog or edge computing allows for improved security where
the original image or multimedia content is not shared over
the network, rather a protected or watermarked image is
shared. This allows for the security of the original image
and also effective sharing. Visual cryptography and zero-
watermarking are used for the security of biometric images.
The processing at the edge is due to the requirements of
a secure biometric solution where the original image is
not shared on the cloud. The advantages of the proposed
approach of edge computing range from copyright protection
to authentication ofmultimedia content. In this work, we have
shown that the shares generated through the visual encryption
process can be perfectly decrypted only with the correct
secret key. Through zero-watermarking of the face image, the
authentication at the cloud, again with the only the correct key
used for the watermarking process is possible. Additionally
the watermarking and visual encryption procedures do not
reduce the efficiency of the face recognition system in terms
of recognition rate. Also, these procedures do not change the
visual quality of the image.
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